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Justly so, as Cole's Quality and Service was hardly to be competed with—and an enviable satisfactory business was built over a 50 year period on these high standards 

Saal CShe Cole Nursery Co, PAINESVILLE, OHIO ee 
Marvelous in flower, fruit or foliage 

JAPANESE FLOWERING GRAB (VV. flori- 
bunda)—12 ft. 3 ———— 

Loved by all who look thereon. Literally a 
muss of rose colored flower buds opening toa 

NOW COLE MORE THAN MEETS PRICE COMPETITION and o1 ‘ders IN THE PERN 1930. OF course the same High Quality and 1 Seana Lames 
PRIPLED 

Standards had to be Cole’s New Plan Display and Sales Gardens Located for Your Convenience 
HOW CAN SUCIE PRIC sman and 159th 18240 Detroit Avenue West Market 

Cole's New Plan solves the secret 
BE GIVEN? and Overwood Drive 5986 Ridge Road 2910S. Noble Road Just West of Lee Rond Lakewood, O) Fairlawny Akron, Oh Parma, Ohio k North of Mayfield Se exo) Shaker Heights, Ohio Univerjity 3911 Shadyside 2107 ela $1.50 Washington 3420 Yellowst TENS WEEPING MULBERRY (Morus a. 

pendula) —8 ft : iy 
Very hardy, healthy, small weeping tree, with 
Jong, willowy branches drooping to the ground. 

($3.25). $1.75 each 

F PLUM (Prunus cerasifera pis- 

TATE IMME) SERVICE FRESH P TS SPECIAL SALES BACH WE 6 Fall hese novel gardens operated by Cole Nursery Sales, | Immediate truck delivery may be had on orders for $1.00 or more Gladiolus izhborhood for in i Th nd Hardy. | Tt will pay you to visit one of these pleasant display and sales gardens, and sce for yourself the almost hed fresh dailyy, frox te. Plants, handled properly unbelievable values to be had. nal life and vitality by trained, courteous nurserymen. | Phone ordera)givon immediate attention. The Gladiolus is easily the King of Summer flowers for both the amatour and the commercial grower Of late years public enthusiasm has grown immensely along this line, demanding the most choles and 
- ~ 

newest varieties. Our list has been selected with the greatest care and we guarantos satisfaction in in bracketsislast Evergreen Shrubs sear lint price, Of New Cole’s Root-Pruned Evergreens “ols re very ey to row and provide an abundance of eu lowers for Ue house and fend Price Follows. How 
insure a long ble period, make plantings from April to July. Plant in well drained 

Broadleaved Evergreens conn AMAL kiven? | — Root-pruning of Byergreens is absolutely necessary for successful transplanting. Play safe nd 

sardi)—15 ft 
Golor for only a portion of the price of Japanose 
Maple. Upright growing small tree; I 
dark maroon; fine for color, massing, or single 

en. May be dwarfed by prunin 
) 50 each 

2.00) 95e he secure Cole's Plants. 
e's Gladiolus are first size bulbs. They give real satisfaction. 

btor ft pene c ($2100 Following the name of each variety, we have given th verage condi- NATANESE, SHOWERING: GUERIN ‘They surpass all other plants in brilliancy of foliage, fruits ond flowers; their marvelous continuous tions, of the plant at maturity. Remember that practically al ht and many 1 f le ol to Washington, i Bi i iF P Mrs. Dr. N. 
Thousands of people ea fresh appearance at all seasons of the year brings joy to our hearts. All varieties withstand shade: to one-fourth by shearing of the tops. This operation together with proper fertilization also tends to TREE een oe teed dainty com 
DAG every Spnng towview ho famous Mower. raanran Ntonts d e increase the denseness ind beauty of your Evergreen Planting. Bor dozens of other varieties ani PRICE— EXCEPT NOTED vinalion of white, soft pink and pris Chiries/in glorious bloom. Te poreeia EVERGREEN BITTERSWEET CATAWBA RHODODENDRON (R. cvlair- } sizes, send for 70 Page Descriptive Catalogue, “Everything That's Good and Mardy.” FRASER eRe are st Muon for ut 5 ol i Japanese earn as - 7 . 7 3 i 

s ec neue rs. Frank Pendleton, Jr.—t ft. Lovely i Price allows BLOODLEAF JAPANESE | MAPLE ( \eer (Euonymus) y Jompact growing bush with broad, roundish | 100 bulbs n for $2.90 salmoncpiok on a white ¢ itr “(natenseaa you to make a planting Barn ous trees Cau at a reo ey erailiee (Loyely plants that you, too, will love) leaves; flowers Javender-pink; free flowering; blotch on lower petal. A very good grower sichold Chery (Prunus siebold)—30 f aired las: Wellcknown dwarf treo of striking nronlliba(OauruRuU Denny UENO ROSY SUE ($3.50). . .$2.90 cach Has been unrivale a for years until lately sur ; lowers flushed with pink at famatiltias tail Wi ith its brilliant, evergreen leaves, Flowers are insignificant, bein 2 $3.50), .$2. SAA AE Eats passed by Elizabeth ‘Tabor, IBDN LEY RIN UEC RS TT of a greenish white color, but ure followed by __ (S150). $3.90 each PLAIN PETALED GLADIOLUS Mrs. Leon Douglas—5 ft. Beautiful Stott ae ($2.90)-. .$1.50 each 12in. roots balled and burlapped ($5.50) truly beautiful orange-red fruit; Most varieties BAY RHODODENDRON (2, mazimum) Sclect Large Flowering Vasictic rosepink, striped with Tame PU V (Salix discolor)—15 ft a $2.90 cach. can be used for formal or informal (depending on i 2 About the largest, showiest. and tallest Gludio AS ame or ent multitudes 16 ft. roots balled and burlapped ($7.50) shearing) edging or dwarf hedge, specimens or Phe largest of all native Rhododendrons, with Albania—3 ft. Elegant lily-like spikes of pur: Tus in existence 6c cach olJargolpealy minke sPosrea a Dargelbusls, $3.90 each Vines. Thrives in sun or shade Nery Tange; heavy foliage und waxy while glistening large white flowers; many open ut Muriel. Beautiful light blue with darker spot opening flowers or catkins very conspicuous UMBRELLA CATALPA (G.bignonioides)—10 ft. WINTERGREEDER (£2 radicans) | lowers in duly eaaeteeee i Hovmantet Limienn Uilandear: oy yee in the Spring; branches may be brought insi Dwarf formal tree with globe-shaped head tr growing ped Soar alma GaECanG Sie. ait ($1.00), $2.90 cach Anna Eberius. Dark velyety plum rose. Inui- Nancy Hanks—3 to 1 ft. Apricot shading to and)put in water for bloom during the: Winter Peoria fcaielaai foun tees feok hich sens to form a low border or hedge; elings to stone Zito $2. vidual as to color, Large flowers; strong st pink with red markings on lower petal. Very 3 to Lt (65c)_..500 cach lnrge, heart-shaped Co Spiny Wane ah ALIS D Crimson Glow —t ft lowing crim- tractive 6¢ cach MOUNTAIN ASIL (Sorbus aueparia)-—30 fl 9:yr. hond) 5 to 6ft, stem ($1.90)-. $1.25 cach gan Eee aya a mai 
son-scarlet; the best red of today. One of the ra. Primrose-yellow, slightly tinted 

ory symmetrical growing ith smoot ioe = = 024 in (75). 50e ¢ te i ghtly tinted rose ano Ro Te RT Oe Oe tee che WHITE Fi OW ERING DOGWOOD (Cornus BIGLEAF WINTERCREEPER (2. radicans Tplucntionse adetwetlittlerscnmery a) 1 ene aes pink in throats very: lurge flowers on stron - errics produced 1 florida 2 A “ vegelus) SUR ATirnal \ = ive 
ir *. Benne! D ry scurlet stern SERA Ea Small, native tree bearing attractive white Paesapatom Ata oe wine aN a, (TEST POWTE PRCAEEM SUNRAB ORNs US everal large blossoms open atone time on A Peace. Giant white flowers with lilac featherin MeL TESsoae 2 flowers in the Spring. Probably one of the most stems and leaves and an abundance of red in the shade. long stem. Mi ». Extra 6 each in throat, Tall graceful spikes EUROPEAN CRANBERRYBUSH (Viburnum popular flowe res. Useful in natural plant- fruit with yellow pods Very: attractive We Elizabeth Tabor—5 ft. Loyely, sal Roseash—t ft. Beautiful old-rose with smoky opulus)—10 ft ci we Le jac acs OTE onsider this one of the finest plants in exist- with blood red blotch on lower petal Odd hut very pretty. Tall and Large, spreading bush; white flowers followed aC LOU ASRS a ence. We carry a stock of 50,000 plants to take ROCK COTONEASTER (C, horizontalis) to Pendleton but prettier. Extremely carly A beauty by an abundance of starlet frait. Used abun- PSI peesenlalalgoreous spoclnela Sup gare of the mammoth demand. | an Dwarf shrub with horizontal or tratbin Siberian Arboroitae Irish Juniper Globe Arboroilae Cypress Spruce Evelyn Kirtland—5 ft, Tall, straight, bright Scarlet Princeps (Virginia). Has won first prize dantly by Landscape Architects in their most shade dl ($2.51 yr, 12 to 5 c cue! es, heavily set with glorious waxy fe 7 ee ae Se A rose-pink shading to shell-pink in the throat at the American Gladiolus Show. Dazzling parlicular plantings. Sua or shade, StoW ft. roots balled and burlapped ( a RHODODENDR( Winter is covered with brilliant red ber Seon Ree a ; CYPRESS (Relinospora; chamaecyparis) Beautiful fiery-scarlet blotches on lower petals rod; likavalaminig toreli: dea eae oes ee 2 to H50) t 7 abe onze foling PEI cK J PER (J. chi. pfitz Si The OS Po) Y SI for group of 7] - = 

atoa ft (aoe) Now You Can Haye PINK FLOWERING Rhododendrons are the most handsome of all 124n,, from G-in, pots, ... ($1.50). .95¢ euch The bestot all dui Sena etal foo FUR eG ot REE TE Te STEAM AE ee MRL CE AT ee Bal 
TI ed evergree! s; foliage is ge anc N - ui , H \s E « o cream ello “0; ns many st prizes roa blotehe c lower favorite. Ka 

5 to 6 fl. Specimens ($2.00) DOS WO AIG se iesilatria ae aay jagatee vod everarcaa Blan! aE eee GARLAND FLOWER (Daphne cneorum) branches horizontal, often’ forming n flat, any desired form. Should be planted where they Bi extends ni ly ae Mi Diroaublcvenead SS eutiflo we Tayor st ay price will fit your pocketbook, Similar to the eathery; immense, broad panicles of flowers are Vhs ft spreading cap. Blue-green foliage. Especially will get plenty of light ; cua = hil Sih fh i 7 < fi 0. location ant 2 ‘ r I y | ( FE sGkmer tn W. H. Phipps—t ft. Iridescent pink shading a Re sal eu Fake ae oman ST AadeaTeea ea intent A most beautiful dwarf shrub abundantly coy- kood to use for foundation plantings and rock- GOLDEN PEA FRUITED JAPANESE GyY- : ah clear vel Stes MEU Gb t iw Salinan-rose Shrtson be SO nee on dalioctives Suniox/aliade 5 a i tered with deliciously fragrant pink flow Very hardy and withstands city condi- PRESS (Relinospora pisifera aurer) 25 ft _ i sept KATRNUNT ERE VRRIIT Ore rrapateatny 2 to 3 ft. roots balled and burlapped ) important. Select a partially shaded location and L 1s 4 open at one time on a tall, slightly bent stom. pike. and nearly all open at the same Ui * S175 each Arblerably ore berchielnlanennll Varnrovectcd April and May i handsome waxy fol RC Sun or se \ Pp it growth anh Pea fern-like, flat fe cach ‘The best exhibition pink, New fe F 4 3 5 TROY Ries ie dives cavern osuatai Only pot grown plants are sure of successfu branches. The tips of the branches are marked ? ~ PAUL'S DOUBLE SCARLET HAWTHORNE (raya See a ut ssvergresnss cn ieanralintins : oft 3 Nathivansmbvelades’o Gellar copitt Bea ff Ne i \ gloriously beauti- PRIMULINUS GLADIOLUS (Crataegus oxyacantha splendens)—15 ft. f Bee tva ikea ched both S 6 to 10 in. spread, from 5 in. pots IRISH JUNIPER (J. communis hibernica)—8 ft 6 to 8 ft. ($13.50). $5.90 cach ul, clear, yellow with several ice Ti Is another Sensational Flowering ‘Tree that of German Peat and keep mulched both Sur SEN. Grice SN REALL HE Dee COMMENT RUN GUR ESOT RE Hlooms open ut atime, Midseason Mice Tiplady—1 ft. Burnt orange-yellow. Flow- Sonn ed for but couldn't’ afford. | Colt and Winter with eats grass clippings, leaves RacuILGER Toe (GEENA AIT GUC COE : i - plumosa ors unusually large and early SF RRAY Arcee ell rotted e. We dig all Rhododendrons : ayia) 4 5 b ae aure J 5 : Maiden’s Blush, Exquisite bluish-pink; flowe Neo Pin Brita New rio: ova ain ett ae STU aD ea GROUND COVER PLANTS Blof. (88.79). Very Special $1.25 cach ““Seoudly pyranvidal and densein growths fliag Golden Measuee—5 fl, Deep golden-yelloy,  Maiten’s Blush Esuiste blish-pnk; Mower ace at ; proce ae he k Tectallien dine’ Ground Covel Blac SPINY GREEK JUNIPER (J. excelsa stricla) beautifully soft and plume-like with a decided aM ae lio ee fe adiolus. Po = branched as double bright scarlet flowers in or othe ie Grount Over Ss see ift of gold throughout the year: really wonderful flower; should be in every PELE . aa the Spring. The most showy of the Hawthorns. Buy from Nurs uo Mi under k ergreen Shrubs, and A yery compact, symmetrical plant with short 5 to 6 ft. Specimens ($9.50). . $1.90 each garden be cach RUKELED) GLADIOLUS (Aer eT) Fine for specimens on the lawn. Sun or semi- Trs loncysuickle!” under) Vines. glaucous green foliage. Quite conical and for- BLUE MOSS CYPRESS (R. squarrosa) 18 ft Halley—3 to 4 ft. One of the earliest varictic BE. J. Shaylor—t ft, Deep: ros-pink. Plant shac ~ a Because MYRTLE PERIWINKLE (Vinca minor) mul in outline Foliage plumys soltisilveryscvergidenise= not with large flowers of geranium pink. Very strong and flowers large, One of thie best ruflled Hos ft ($2.25). $1.50 each Exposure of plants to drying air, or || An evergreen ground cover with single, light 12 to 15 in. te so hardy as the other sorts, but entirely popular _ pinks. Early Beautiful BECHTEL DOUBLE FLOWERING warm store-room for a short time often | layender flowers; will grow in places too shady 215 to 3 ft Lin color which is nearly as striking as k Loi Exquisite light salmon, with Fern Kyle} to 4 ( Large ivory white; beau- CRAB (Malus toensis plena)—11 ft. . injures or kills such plants. forms a mat of beautiful glossy- CREEPING JUNIPER (J. horizonfalis)—1 5 ft Spruce. a rilliont DroRACRt Te Caney NAUSEA tifully ruflled. A very good grower and a = Produces Jnrge double pink, extremely fra- < | An rgreen, especially. if roots are re _— Low—growing,—prootrato~-typai— beautifully ft. : 81.60 each = S erence ew. varicly, First. introduced at. grant flowers in June. It is the most compact dried will set its resinous sap never to yr. plants (10 for $2.00) formed plant with horizontal branches and i ft ‘90 cach ‘ I fell 1 ft. 0 = Bs 5 P Seouc and shapely tree of all the Crab Apples. Priced flow again. Often the plant will not show | 10 for $1.50, 100 for $12.00 plenteous rich green foliage. Excellent for DWARF JAPANESE YEW (Tazus cuspilila ARs OF " Pacuationst ‘alor a i Vivid c a red shad- so that the public may buy. i injured or dead condition for some time: JAPANESE SPURGE (Pachysandra lerminalis) ellison lonttoy ering errites or anketStnicn nana)—t ft ORE i LEER SSR oe eee peiloleniegns Pavel macaon tots iia eer 3ft (900) s0c each Eroper av inocu MIN Green enrol EN Fe CG eee ee nal the same time. Does not wilt in petal. Beautifully ruflled. Early Sibold hay 5 to Gl. [sees ea 35) cach | tensa yohecopes Gare loa panteal (Onafotl ute mosU valuablerevergresn ground $3.00) . $1.60 each bmpact with lustrous dark green folinge. An nt Ea eA eG CRERy An encase every minute from digging to planting. | 1 los! ic green gi WAUKEGAN JUNIPER (J. PanLGH Metal pete ; : : . grea 5 snow. ite fi | : os inde Aan 8GAN JUNIPER (J. horizontalis doug reen aristocrat. Its richness of color is . siroukistemalF 
C ] 5 R E Pp 1 S] 1 T Properly ‘Trained’ Nurserymen can give covers for dense shade or to plant under other las = 'tt AER LIGGUERSR INI eT oh Lonise—3 ft. Soft orchid-lavender, sha auilst Love on strong stems. & : rOTaLE = « by oh 4 shrubs, rhododendrons or trees; lo ing Cre 2 A carrie ‘oughor ie entire yea) ighly i 08 nly all othe e sorts. OLE moot Fruned Shade rees || You much valuable information that will PR eet nico Gls Wass by My Chel A wonderful prostrate variety yery similar to prized by Landscape Architects for superb High tee na ee aeaa : Onin e Fae ork Orange eburleen | insure success with your plants. ] habit with glossy, green leaves; greenish white “Creeping Juniper” except that the plant grow: refined plantings. Sun or shad xy Mary Pickford. Delicate creamy white. throat Talis enantio rea) veut FITR > ry ah r D, Train lowers i 01 e O1 i) S assure et B er. yet * RtOWS: efines zs. S or shade. ¥. i 6 ighter towa the ce or if 

FURTHER REDUCED IN PRICE | Properly Trained Nurserymen can give Hits is Ny ls Ue (OM cee IY aE 8 slightly taller and the foliage is a striking to 15 in. ($3.90) 25 each of finest sulphur yellow Gcleachs Miliciscr CANFCAlA bean yeaamaae Tet Bprduine geo fibrous, bu Any experienced planter will tell you it makes a world of ) Sonic re nen anus hen aluplens and Strong 214 in. Pot Plants (250) blue-green 'color.\Sun|or/sami-shate, a oa Purple Glory—5 ft. Massive deop) velvety A ilKireneeebont ele living and 2 awrtvaltetrenenteai | price. ig 28 ST RRETeR S200 18 to 2hin.... ($3.50). $1.90 each ARBORVITAE (Thuja) | z = maroon red flowers, with almost black throut The larger trees are measured by caliper of trunk taken at six inches above the ground SDN JU Heel aba 6 Hi, eon Thujas are all adapted to group arrangement. SELECTED MIXED GLADIOLUS blotches. us if burned into the petals \ most : {ow, spreading; branches semi-erect; beautiful THovinen nicelliahBtavtatvel adaup(racnlonmatanianl orcs veantiful variety and a yery tall grower. 14 MAPLE (4 AMERICAN ELM ( Uimus americana)—80 ft. TCA Gant Lelf ses HG Laer aReIn TG RARTSU They require light toido well ee a Made ip cc Qua uiuareacU Oa ae eee rea 
Taras Gael (hibrosd ataaabn neal t t K AMERICAN ARBORVITAE or WHITE CE- 10 for 30c, 100 for $1.90 ¢ The best general pu SBS ete a eee a ee eer Dy be grown natural without pruning. Sun or ? , ee Sac : Scarlano. Vivid orange-red flowers, beautifully 

i Ory very distinct in appearance; one of the best hade DAR (Thuja occidentalis)—25 ft | b for nny location und a variot x for strtetsplan Gite : Sal an) Ae The largest. growing of the Thujas, suitable for L ruflle 6 each ; vet planting 24 in. ($3.50)... $2.25 cach : p SILVER MAPLE (4 t 10 fe $2.75). ..$1.50 each ae windbreaks or group plant Of very rapid growth; is not particul t ($2.75). . .$1.50 each REDCEDAR (J. virgintana)—25 ft : will stand trimming fe ilccondition hut. de in damp soil or NEW MOLINE ELM—90 ft Sue iat F3 ae Ves fen Gee Le showing any ill effects: fe where it can get pler moistur Remarkable New variety of extremely strony en or bluish in Summer becoming bronzy 2103 ft 10 2.00). . $1.25 each rowthiand largedhnndsomendexpigcce in Winter. Habit is usually pyramidal. 3 to tft IMtoleMaBEicins (oie). eeasease erty  Mandiome, dep een J Tener sn or Sens eae NORWAY MAPLE (1, les} —30 ramidal growth to Vin... S)peznleach TOM THUMB or HEATH ARBORVITAE Large hand: fing tr ith h Bto 10 ft ($2.50) $1.50 each VARIN END. E CEDAR (VJ. virginiana glauca) (Thuja occ. ellwangeriana)—S ft. een Folia abundar A ; 20 ft. , Broadly pyramidal, often ball-shape, with ito 10. 3.2 2.25 cach SENSATIONAL NEW CHINESE ELM (Ulmus Pyramidal growth; bright blue color almost as densa Cant eeant Tiliaper Seas toe ae 2 > “4 pl 15 ft showy as the Blue Spruce. Very distinctive. 2 to Sle ($2.75) S125 134 to2in 2 h sae \ i ; 2 to 2 ft 2.75). $1.25 each SCHWEDLER PURPLELEAVED 0 i ; bi ard ag Brower rene HUG with Used cxlansively by Ame s finest Land- 3 tot oft ($1.90). $1.90 each 
nlalonoide’schived S0if leans. Undoubtedly the fineat und most worth BM iMicso 2 $3.90 cach CT ODE STOR YALE, (Uhusaloce, gabon) Of the same habit os the Nor Tog cept while Shade Tree introduced in year tes ft $1.50 cach ft. Very dwarf, making a perfect globe; bright thot it h dish purple fol in carl Ms a: oi sn Spring char leapt \ 90). $1.50 each : or F 5 to 18 il S190) 95e ene! ares gue des meatal: vin 3950) $3.90 each SPRUCE (Picea) ie te ain (3 25) “80 na rh to 10 ft eT) 90 cach Probably the best known of the Bvergree HOVEY ARBORVITAE (Thuja occ. hoveyi)— SUGAR MAPLE (A. sacel iMgseow family. Widely planted’ ns) specimens ond) in tft. The bestiah all Menlochtiin vo wiht , groups Dwarf globe-shape with remarkable broad, flat, GnStla. Meee aah E BLACK HILLS SPRUCE (Picea canadensis fan-shape branches. Bright green with a slight : alberliana)—50 ft yellow overcast. 10to92ifu ($5.00 2.90) « One of the smaller and most cc bpact species 30 to 30 im... Halley Rose Ash Mrs. Dr. Norlon Golden Dream Giant Nymph Joe Coleman CUTLEAF WEEPING WHITE BIRCH (fh 

of the Spruces. Very symmetri in outline, PYRAMID ARBORV Iba pendula)—as ft nical in shape, with bluish green foliage. —95 ft. i ery ornamental us @ specimen on the open 
Superior to “White Spruce,” of which it is a Shape, columnar; color, a pleasing deep, ric awn varity green, holding its brilliancy well throughout LILIUM (Lil 16) =1'¢ ft Dainty litle 1 a y u AL Lily) en n—1!5 ft. Dainty little Lily 10 to 12 ft 4.25, $2.90 cach 
2 to 24 ft $1.25 cach the year. Very popular for an accent plant in nf prolific with bright scarlet flawers with orang EUROPEAN SYCAMORE or PLANET : s 3 NORWAY SPRL (Picea exrcelsa)—80 ft. foundation plantings. Lilies appear at the best if planted in the bor- undertone S-year-old Bulbs 30¢ each Plalarius crientalis)—70 ft: EE Beautiful Brergreen Planting depicting Blue Spruce and Pine Most common of the Spruces; ea exten: 203 Ms $1.60 cac Uae tPa Hed BOTeE BGS tant where they may Srrbeln (dauricum)—215 ft. Large Will stand city conditions, smoke and abu = landscape plantings and for Chris 3 tod te $2.90 each Lower ubove them with their stately flowers worsens orto) hotter than most trees, : PREPAID CARRYING CHARGES Forms a large widely pyramidal tre 1 to 5 ft. s $4.50 each RAH SUC Pe aR WER A EET 10 ft 25). .$2.25 cach (Please read carefully) Tee ne enna ae *60).... 95¢ cach SIBERIANTARBORVIDA ES (2 coe(tareaiia) Pe aeetuhal A Rawat aes cocina Cass hloom or in borders. June, July 

13f td Me et Ey eae c yD) ¥ Wa chliike ne ($1.60)... 95c cach S12 ft he largest Lily; flowers ure composed of six y watt Ene $4 0) $9.90 ench For Special Sale Items as Covered by This Circular 3 to 34s ft ($3 $1.60 each of the most hardy varieties of the Arbor- petals, pure white studded it hchocola at : ‘opulus nigra italica COLE PREPAYS ALL CARRYING CHARGES TO GREATER CLEVELAND—(CLEVELAND BLUE COLORADO SPRUCE (P. pungens Yilaes. Foliage dark green and yery dense ERE ERE SEAT RAT Remarkable for ita picturesque spire-like form \VD SUBURBS), AND TO AKRON, where orders will usually be d ‘ed by Cole's Trucks and glauca) —60 ft. A A to 3 ft. - - ($4.00). . $1.60 cach : {0c cach ast = x useful foriJandacape llecaud for earocn Privers—men trained in the careful handling of Live Nursery Stock. Now that Koster Blue Spruce is so scarce ORIENTAL ARBORVITAE (7 orientalis) — ARH IRe toe REGALE LILY of ELSEWHERE, orders will be sent Express or Freight Collect but will be expertly packed FREE one may approach the same effect by using the 20 ft. : ’ men : fs F 
10 to 12 ft 1.60) 90c enc AY F iB pe Ne oC Sole’ y oe C4 . x i 25c en cal special postpaid collectio 
1% to 2in. 0°75). 81-50 ca Me Most of our plants are too large and heavy for Parcel Post—howevyer, some small items and orders will rie Coloral Cae Be ASeitny al produce Se er Ue peevadanled eats ds ; eT Snes wailatg A real spectul postpaid collection. ney By peed be xenvin this or Lo TTA States or yMiseiges ive i roca hats foliage almost as blue as the , borders, as the light gre ge offers a “ dd easily grown. Large, te e ere ae PIN OAK (Quercus palustre) —75 1 NorthiGarolini and ennasee, ary A aes ons ot tho Missi op Uvex, anilnor ofan inclicling 15 to 18 in ($5.00)... Only $2.90 cach pleasing contrast, with darker evergreens. A HL Mowers of various shuudes of yellow, 5 to 6 inch bulbs for only 95¢ Blo 10k ($1.50). . .$3.90 cach b ’ Boole a f rapid grower. orange and red. Beautiful: June, Jul WISGONSIN WEEPING WILLOW (Soliz PINE (Pinus) 4 to 5 ft. ... ($6.75). $3.90 each Fe ene blaniday AOI Tf\to5 | 1f5 t0.10 | 16101025 |1F 25 to 100]1710010500 ‘There is probably no other family of the ever- BERKMAN’S GOLDEN ARBORVITAE (7. pular Lilies Fast growing treo with long, pendulous, = Se Plants | Plants | Plants | Plants | Plants greens that will produce such a variety of char- orientalis nana aurea)—3 ft. i jor, Hardy, green branches. Wei Ch nese Bla elf onan Pane Add for | Add for | Addfor | Addfor | Add.for icter as the Pines. They are particularly adapted AW very, heautiful) divert | forme with); golden, s0ceuch Blo 10ft ($2.20). ..$1.50 each Backirainil eee aoa each each each each. each 100 for screens, windbreaks and specimen plantings. foliage changing to Hr Winter. By far regale—s ft. Wonderful New Lily, perfect! $$$} — — - = -| —— DWARF MOUNTAIN PINE (Pinus montana the most astounding of Golden hurdy and easily grown; flowers Shrubi under 3 fl, Roses, Japanese Azalea We Advise mughus)—3 ft. {rumpet-shaped, ivory swiitealia J pink Swill 7 ~ 5 0 to 15 in., and Privet 3 to 4 ft. % Se be Express Shipment Rarely grows over four to five feet high, and : orvamy yellow throat, delicately scented Do You Haye Colored Broadside No. 2? —<——— = - — - = with tice this spread; compact, folinge liea'y, #2. July. Bulbs 5 to 6 in, circumferences 25e eueh = 5 2 5 We Advise dark green. Sun or semi-shade 3 Lege: RRR EUG speciosu ft. Large open flow- FREE ON REQUE ‘0 3 ft., Vines, Barberry Se 2 iets le xpress 12 to 15 in. (Rock Garden Size) CANADIAN HEMLOCK SPRUCE (Tsuji aeeolnell iden preriinso nis bs Tt tn chuck full of Great, Val 5 Shipment ($2.25)_. $1.25 each canadensis) —75 ft. uly Fetih oy ile Cohen Pay tes, it Roses, Shrubs, Hedge Plants, Vines, ete., portrayed —$—$_—__—_ = I CHINESE PINE (P. sinensis)—5 Very beautiful for hedges and screens. Al- July. = - with “True to Life Color Pictures, i nnials, Bulbs, Small Fruits and Privet Se erccaitniinsalliiccomercctamlings rodeith though the Hemlock does very well in the superbum (American Turkscap Lily—5 ft. You will miss some Unsurpassed Bargains for the Beautification of Y SL ree te aaa {Srecitinn sixeu ire exec aan 5 Numerous bright, reddish-orange flowers CHET NEE Je Lge le Mie Mfc beautiful, dense, dark green foliage. Recently sun, it is one of the few varieties that. will 

introduced by the late B. H. Wilson to the thrive in the shade. Stands northern exposure 
Arnold Arboretum, who highly recommended ns) cle) cannoU be sent Parcel Post) it to us os one of the finest Pines. : S100 

DELIVERY) } Sto tft. ($1.90), ($1.99) cach Sto bf. ($6.75). $2.90 cach MIKES 

not this. 
We solicit your inquiry for “Anyth and sizes are to be had fro 

ily 25c each 
tigrinum fl. pl. (Tiger Lily)—4 ft. Brilliant 

4 ft. ($1.00) 1.61 Jouble orange colored flowers, spotted with 

Seamench iNiias, An: 306 each Regale Lily 

2 That's Good and Mardy." Over 4,000 Ur nurseries, Correspondence will be promptly answered. (B & B (Balled and Burlapped) Shrubs, E 

(COLE GUARANTE! 



*ACHILLEA, Boule de Neige—2 ft. Double, 
pure white flowers on good stems, excellent 
for cutting. June to August. 20e each 

*AETHIONEMA persicum: (Persian Candy- 
Bushy plant covered with slender 

=pink flowers in) June and 
40 ench 

ALTHAEA rosea (Hollyhock)—6 [t. Well: 
known, stately Perennial; large, single and 
double flowers, two to three inches across, 
produced around the main flower stem. We 
oller mammoth flowermg, mixed and the 
double varieties in separate named colors of 
rose, crimson, yellow and white. 

Mixed c each 
Separate colors je each 

*ALYSSUM rostratum——1 ft. Gray foliage 

pale yellow flowers. May to July. 25 cach 

. atile compactum (Dicarf Goldentufl 
6 in. Compact mass of yellow flowers in May 

20c cach Dianthus a. alpinus 
(CHUS. 
—l ft 
originations clusters of blue 
flowers in May 

DMONE (Windflower) 
Among the best of our Fall flowers Gives! 

er protection. September to November 
All Anemones 

*ANEMONE by 

\ 
ach 

hensis (Marly Anemone) 
1 ft. A dwarf, bushy Anemone, covered with 
flowers of a pleasing mouve-rose color from 
varly August until frost 
japonica, Queen Charlotte—2 ft. Loyely 
shade of Soft pink, individual flowers three 
inches across; semi-double. 

japonica rubra fl. pl.—l!o ft 
rosy-red. 
japonica w 
semi-iouble. 

*ANTHEMIS tinctoria (Golden Marguerile) 
2 ft. Flowers deep yellow, good for cuttin 
June to October: 206 

rlwind—2 fi. Pure white 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 

Without a doubt, the most attractive of our 
Spring, and early Summer, blooming Peren: 

rful colors make 
and as a beddi 

Jat 
nials. The long stems and ch 
them desirable for cutting, 
plant they are indispensabl 
A QUILEGIA 
*—Farquhar’s Pink—215 ft 

soft pink; long spurred 
A superb, clear 

25¢ each 
*—Mrs. Scott Elliott—3 ft. The best strain of 

long-spurred Hybrids 
25 each 

*Aquilegia, Long Spurred Hybrids—3 fl 
Full of beautiful colors. ch 

Dianthus delloides *ARABIS alpina (Rockcress)—6 in, Densecarpel 
of pure white flowers in early Spring; adapteil 
for edging or rock garden each 

*ARMERIA laucheana—6 in. Globular heads of 
bright, rosy red flowers in May and Jun 
Forms dense tufts of refreshing grassy fc 

\RTEMISIA lactiflora—t ft. Flowers crear 
white, sweet-scented, produced in largi 
branching panicles. A beautiful, graceful cut 
flower. August and September. each 

—Silver K (Ghost Plan}—3Tt Shiny, dense, 
silvery white foliage makes a ni ably 
pleasant contrast with most all other plants. 
Long, graceful sprays of this misty foliag 
canibe cut. Excellent for dry winter bouquets. 

25% ch 

ASTER 

Amnon howiest of our late Fall flowering 
plants, producing large heads of while, pink, or 
purple flowers; blooms in September and Oct 

All Asters 20¢ each 
ASTER. Anita Ballard—3 ft 

blue; very prof 
ariety of its color. 

Bluc Gem—$ ft. Double flowers of deep, rich 
blue. The best of the dark blues. A beauty 
Elta—3 ft Se ouble flowers, lilac lavender 
with tango eye. Very profuse bloomer over 
an exceptionally long period. 
Mauve Cushion—1_ ft 
cushion-like plant 

Veronica 1. subsessili 

Light, lobelia 
and early. An outstanding 

Unique circular 
Flowers delicate, soft 

hi silvery white reflectic 
the plant 

ft 

ie 
ly covern 

) Banham 
emi-double, pur 

finest W 

4 curly flowering, 
tw Undoubtedly the 

ile variety; exceptionally good for 

CAMPANULA (Bellflower) 

medium calyeanthema (Cup-and-saucer 
ft. An endeared old- 

‘nnial, lasts a week whe 
te colors, white, blue or 
Mixed colors 15¢ each 

(Peachleaf Bellflower)— ft 
of the best of the Bellflowers. Large 

howy, bright blue flowers. 25 each 

‘olia (Harebell)—) ft. A variety 
from June to August with spikes of 

lovely clear blue flowers xcellent for 
crevices in the “Rock Garden” or for st 

25e 
SRASTIUM tomentosum (Snow-in-Sum- 
mer)—6 in. Very dwarf plant, suitable for 
rockery or bank; will make a carpet of white 
flowers with silvery white foliage. May and 
June. 25¢ cach 

*CERATOSTIGMA plumbaginoides (Plum- 
bago)—8 in. Dwarf spreading plant which in 
Jate Sun and Fall is blanketed with a 
mass of flowers of deepest blue; folinge as 
shiny os Molly. Splendid for border or 
massing. 2: 

—rotund 
bloomin, 

Fozglore 

Oriental Poppies Chrysanthemum coreanum Hibiscus (Mallow) 

Coles Hardy 
generaily co An innovation in Nurs 

To dispel this fear—we offer ‘To Guarantee 
and Summer of 1932 to live and thrive 
reecipt before September 1, 1932. Sc 

WARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

CURYSANTHEMUMS. The most satisfactory 
of all our Fall-blooming plants, Coming into 
bloom in the Jatter part of September Chrys- 
anthemum beds are a riot of color until cut 
down by the severe frosts of Winter 
Type of Flower is given after the descripti 

Glow—3 ft. One of the har 
Flowers rosy-red, Late midseason. 

15c cach 
Rall of Snow—15 ft. Makes a round, sym- 

metrical plant, dwarf and compnot while 
blooms. Midseason. Pompon. fc cach 

Barbara Cummings—2 ft. New. A very 
‘attractive large flower of clear yellow, orange 

n the center. Early. 7c cach 
Brune Poitevi ft. A distinet and out- 

standing variety in much demand because of 
its rare color. Numerous flowers of a ¢ 
velyety, ox-blood red suffused bronze. rly 
Large 25c each 

Globe d?Or—1!5 ft. This dwarf, ball-shaped 
plant completely covers itself with clear 
canary yellow flowers. The nam 
fitting. Midseason, Aster. 5c ¢ 

Glory of Seven Oaks—2 ft. Popular. Brilliant 
golden yellow variety. Very early. Decorative. 

25c cach 
215 ft. The old-fashioned 
yellow variety. Midseason 

15¢ 
Sensational. Single crimson 

35e cach 

bronze 
— 

Golden Que 
golden 

h 
irl. New 

Brownish red button, Hardy 
25c each 

n Coolidge—2 ft. New. Beautiful 

pach 

October Girl—2 ft. Grand. New. A brane 
jlant with semi-double flowers of rose pink, 
secoming shaded with lavender. Early mid- 

ceach 

I—3 ft. A large flowering, hardy 
Late rose pink Yariety found in old garden 

midseason, 1 

2 ft. A hardy, free-flowei Proyence variely 
with pretty, pale pink flowers with 
centers. Early. Large. 25e ea 

Rose Trevenna—1%6 ft. Deep rose, Late 
Pompon 2 

Ruth Hatton—3 ft. New. A prolific yarie 
Vigorous growth, and of a clear ivory-whit 
color. Mid: nm 35e each 

White Doty. 3 ft. Best pure white; large. 
Midseason. 25c cach 

Zclia—215 fl. Striking, large, orange flowers in 
profusion. Midseason ch 

VARIOUS CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
(Daisies) 

“CHE YSANTIL n — ( Arclic 
Dai 10 in. Covered in September and 
October with multitudes of pure white flowers, 
2 {0 215 inches in diameter which spring from 
an attractive rosette-| pretty dark 
green foliage. One of our most beautiful Pall- 
blooming perennials 0c ©: 

um (Pyrelhrum roseum) (Painted 
145 ft. Very lasting when cut. May, 

and June, then scattering all Summer. 
each 

coreanum (Korean Chrysanthemum) 2 £1 
A remarkable new perennial of iron 
ne from Korea; Oc 

um, Glory of Wayside (Hybrid 
Shasta Daisy) —12 in. Blooms early May 
with an abundance of small pure white flow- 
ors. Excellent for the Rock Garden. 20c¢ enc 

maximum, Suttons May Queen (Hybrid 
Shasta Daisy)}—18 in. An early variety, flower- 
ing for Decoration Day. One of our most 
valuable cut flower kinds; similar to. the 
Martje and Elder Daisy 15¢ cach 

COREOPSIS Ian Hata—2 ft.. two to three 

inches across, produced on long branching 
tems, if kept cut will bloom all Summer. 

each 
‘ringed Bleedinghear!) 

lingheart, pink flowered; 
i foliage, All Summer. 

3 ae 
(True Bleedinghearl)—1'5 ft. 

Long racemes of heart-shaped pink flowers. 
May, Jun 35e each 

DIGITALIS gloxinaeflora (Forglore)—3 ft 
Spikes of tubular flowers in white, rose and 
purple, beautifully spotted. June, July 
Mixed colors, 15¢ each 

—GIANT SHIRL (Hybrid Forglove)—5 ft 
OF extraordinary size and vigor with flowe 
heads oyer three feet long, crowded with big, 
bell-shaped flowers, ranging from pure whi 
to deepest rose, with characteristic marking 
of crimson or chocolate, June, July. 25c each 

DORONIGUM — plantagineum — excelsum 
(Showy Leopardbane)- ft. A spectacular 
plant, blooming in May and June with Jar, 
golden flowers 2 inches across, Invaluable for 
eult each: 

"DICENTRA eximin ( 
10 in. A dwarf Ble 
beautiful finely-c1 

*—spectabil 

Phlox Jules Sandeau 

y Circles, It has bee 
Mortality rate—often as high as 50% when purcha 

All we require 
will be im 

Cole Has Faith in Pla 
No truce flower lover will hardly be content without some of the old-f 

the garden or to cut and bring into the house where they ™ 

Campanula 

SN 7 SS 

REHEOCKIVED 

EB 23 1932 % | 
on toare. 

d from some heated storerooms. 
Perenr 

that you report any loss toge 
h additional plants. ediately replaced 

ts of Known Valuc 
hioned Perennials 

y be enjoyed by the whole family. 

¢ 

Id 
dered that Perennials carry « high 

il purchased from us during the Spring 
her with your 

ls and Rockery Plants 
(New Low Prices with a New Guarantee) 

The hardy perennial garden i 
from April until November, wher 
hut year after year with proper attention. 

Hardy Perennials haye aw 
i cries, and in the formal o 

inuing to increas 

the plant and 
Variet 

turit 

Cole's Perennials will provide a Superb Rock Garden producing a gorgeous continuous color display 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) 
One of the best pers 

aiuto, Ra 
September 
DELPHINIUM belladonna—t ft. Large spikes 

of sky blue flowers; a very pleasing shade. 
20c each 

—Dellamosa—t ft, Dark blue form of the 
belladonna 2c cach 
English Hybrids—t ft. Mixed colors with 
large spikes often one to two feet lon, re 

nnials for cutting and mass 
in every garden, June to 

English Hybrids—Blackmore and La 
—5 ft. A really wonderful strain containing a 
good proportion of glorious double flowers 
A grand assortinent of colors with a good pro- 

vof beautiful pink shades. —30¢ each 

Hybrid Delph: 

Each plant carefully selected’ fr 
among hundreds for extreme beauty, 
healthiness, hardiness and above all 
every plant is G 
Double Flowers. 

i Two color ciasses for your seleetion 

| 1. Shades of Light Bluc : 
| 2, Shades of Dark Blue and Purple. 

50c¢ cach || 
| 

Cole's Guaranteed Doubl 

| 
ranteed to produce | 

I 

DIANTHUS 

Hardy plants ranging from just a few inches 
to two feet in height, and in color from a pur 
white to a deep rich maroon. Without their 
beautiful coloring, and rich spicy fragrance, the 
hardy garden would not be complete. 
*DIANTHUS allwoodi alpinus (Alpine Pinks) 

—5 in. A lovely little plant with glossy foliage 
and large flowers of various shades of rose and 
pink, freely produced during July and August 

35c each 

—barbatus (Sweet William)—1¢ ft. In sepa- 
rate colors, red, white and pink 20¢ each 

*—deltoides (Maiden Pink)—8 in. Sprays of 
pink flowers rising eight inches above fine 
grass-like foliage. Entrancing fragrance. June, 
July 25 cach 
lutifolius (Lverblooming Hybrid Sweet Wil- 
liam)—\ ft. Masses of double fiery crimson 
flowers. 20c cach 

plumarius semperflorens—9 in. Doubl 
and single hardy garden Pinks; attractive 
mixed colors, All Summer. 15c cach 

ERYNGIUM amethystinum (Amethyst Sea- 
Holly) —2\5 ft, The “True Blue Thistle,” 
with amethyst ems and brachts. Very 
attractive for Winter bouquets. 300¢ cach 

*EUPATORIUM coelestinum (//ardy Agera- 
Jum)—2 ft. Lavender flowers; fine for cutting. 
August to November. 20¢ each 

EUPHORBIA corollata (/lowering Spurge)— 
114 ft. Numerous umbels of pure white flow- 
ers with small green eyes; similar to Bab: 
breath; supreme for cutting. June till Augu 

30c each 
TUGA glauca (Blue Fescue)—1 ft. A very 

pretty little dwarf grass with bright bluish 
green foliage. 25¢ cach 
IPENDULA hexapetala (Dropworl)—15 

in. Attractive fernlike foliage with plumy 
white flowers. June and July. 25 cach 

GAELLARDIA grandiflora (Blankelflower)— 
114 ft. May through Nov 15¢ each 

See Iilusteation 
*GEUM, Lady Stratheden—1"5 ft. A grand 

introduction haying rich golden-yellow blos- 
soms which remain on the plant nearly all 
Summer, 30c each 

*—Mrs. Bradshaw—2 ft. Large double scarlet 
flowers all Summer. 30¢ each 

Fuerbrand Phlor Aquilegia 

*GYPSOPIILA paniculata (Babysbrealh)— 
ft. Tiny white flowers produced in large, 
plume-like bunches throughout the Summe 
Valuable for cutting 20c each 

*HELIANTHEMUM Buttercup (Rock or Sun 
Rose)—1 ft. Attractive, dense evergreen 
foliage, July to September. Needs full expo- 
sure to sun. 30¢ each 

‘See Illustration 
HEMEROCALLIS flava (Lemon Daylily)—2 ft 

Swweet-scented, lemon-yellow. May and June. 
Does well on moist banks and thrives in 
shade. 20¢ each 

A brizoides (Pinkbells)—1'6 ft. 
‘lent plant for the rock garden and for 

Heart-shaped leaves formed in cutting, 
tufts. Pale pink flowers produced inabundance 
on Jong, wiry stems. Blooms in May. 

30¢ exch 
*HOSTA plantaginea (Big Plantainlily) (While 

Daylily)—2 ft. Large, ovate, light green 
leaves; fragrant, pearly white floy ugust, 
September. 30c each 

TIIBISCUS Mallow Marvel) 
Deep red. Finely cut foliage. Aug. 4 to 9 ft. 
A rare novelty far suprassing the common 
varieties, 35¢ cach. 

*IRERIS sempervirens (Hardy Candyluf)\— 
8 in. Coyered with a sheet of dainty white 
flowers in May. Glossy, evergreen foliage. A 
particularly fine rock plant. cach 

KNIPHOFIA hybrida (Hybrid Torchlily)—3 ft 
A New variety of the well-known “R 
Hot Poker," with masses of rich, green, gra: 
like foliage, from which spring tall spikes of 
flowers, ranging in color from light yellow to 
flame and deep orange. Very hardy. August to 
October: 30c each 

uyaria grandis (Triloma pfilzeri) (Red Hol 
Poker, Flameflower or Torchlily) ft. 
August to October. 30c each 

See Ilustealion 
*LAVANDULA officinalis (vera) (Sweel Laven- 

der)—1"4 ft. You should haye this old- 
fashioned sweet-scented plant. Blue. July 
and August. 30¢ each 

LIATRIS pycnostachya (Blazing Slar or Gay 
feather) ft. A most unusual but beautiful 
plant. Long, narrow spikes of rich rosy purple 
flowers, which last a long time. The flower 
stalks can be cut and dried making beautiful 
bouquets throughout the Winter. August 
September, October. 25c cach 

*LiMONIUM latifolium. (Sea-lavender)—2 ft. 
Immense heads of minute purplish-bli 
ers; if cut and dried will Inst month 
and August Se each 

*LINUM perenne (Flaz)—2 ft. Lovely blue 
flowers nearly all Summer. Elegant, feathery 

20¢ each foliage. 
LYCHNIS chalcedo: 

Heads of bright scarlet flower: 
of each flower form June to Augus 

20c cach 

LYTHRUM roseum Perry’s Hybrids (Rose 
Loosestrife)—3 ft. Showy rose colored flowers 
in profusion all Summer. 250 each 

*MERTENSIA virginica (Bluebells)—1_ ft. 
nall blue flowers in graceful, drooping clus- 

ters. Prefers shade. May and June. 25¢ eac 
MESCANTHUS vai ta (Variegated Hard 

Ornamental Grass—t ft. Broad, white margin 
on leaf; pampas-like plumes in October. 

25¢ each 

M@ONARDA didyma (Cambridge Scarlel)—2 ft. 
Heads of bright scarlet flowers in July and 
August. 25e each 

™Y YTES palustris (Morgel-me-nol)—L0 in. 
A profuse bloomer; color blue, All Summer. 

20c each 

*—palustris Pink Beauty—6 in. A pink form 
of the true Forget-me-not, Something new 
and charming for the rockery. Evyerblooming 

3c each 

Coreopsis 

in popularity, as there is practically no period 
does not furnish bloom of some kind, not only for one season, 

Je variety of uses—in beds, borders, as a foreground planting for shrubbery 
d informal gardens, 

Following the variety names, we have given the approximate h ight, under average conditions, of 

s marked with an asterisk (*) are especially suitable for the rockery garden. 

*OENOTHERA missouriensis (Ozark Snow- 
drops) (Evening Primrose)—1 ft. Large 
yellow flowers, sometimes four inches across 
June to August. 30¢ each: 

*PAPAVER alp' i—4 in. Myriads of deli- 
cate little poppies often daintily fringed; 
brilliant hues of pink, orange, yellow or 
white. All Summer. cach 

SUPERB ORTENTAL POPPIES 

PAPAVER orientale (Orienlal Poppy)—3 ft 
Flowers large, cup-shape, on tall stems; 
crimson with dark center, very showy. July 
and August. 15¢ cach 

—Goldschmidt—3 ft. Orange-scarlet; yery 
brilliant new variety. 40¢ cach 

—Grand Mogul—t ft. Dark red, covered with 
large blotches. A good grower. 40 

—Mrs. Perry—3 ft. Orange apricot. The most 
popular “Pink Poppy.” 30c each 

—Perry White—3 ft. Large flowers with » 
delicate satiny white texture and a crimson- 
maroon blotch at the base of each petal 
A sensation. 1c each 

HARDY PHLOX 

Beautiful flowers in a spectacular array of 
colors blooming profusely from Midsummer till 
frost. We are olfering a Superior list of the fines! 
Varieties. 
—Africa—216 ft, Grand new dark red sort 

Brilliant carmine red with blood red e 
35c each 

—Athis—3 ft. Salmon pink; small red eye. 
20 cach 

B. Comte—214 ft. Deep, rich ox-blood red 
A fine sort. 30 each 

Beacon—3 ft. Brilliant cherry-red. A striking 
tall growing yaricty. 20c each 

Count Zeppelin—2!6 ft. The finest. of its 
type; snow white flowers with yermilion-red 
eye. 20c each 

-Crepuscle—2!4 ft. Rose-lilac, tinged white 
Extra, 20c each 

-Eclaireur—21 ft. Brilliant rosy magenta 
white eye. 20c each 

—Fuerbrand (ireglow)—215 ft. New. A very 
free bloomer with flowers of brilliant, orange 
scarlet. One of the most sensational Phlox 
in our collection. 30c each 

—Jules Sandeau—2 ft. Pure pink. Dwarf. 
Mammoth flowers. 30c each 

—Min Ruys—1} ft. This dwarf globe shape 
plant entirely covers itself with mammoth 
trusses of pure, snow white flowers. Very 
superior. 30 each 

iss Lingard—3!5 ft. Barly; waxy whit 
pyramids. 20c eac! 

Mrs. Milly yon Hobo! 6 ft. Very 
large, soft pink. A pleasing color. 30c each 
Irs. Scholten—214 ft. Large, dark salmon- 
pink trusses. 300 each 

—Rheinlander—2'4 ft. Salmon-pink, claret 
eye. A fine sort. 20¢ each 

—Special French—3 ft. Glowing pink; mam- 
moth trusses, 20c cach 

PHLOX (Creeping Varielies) 

bulata (Moss or Mounlain Pink). 
ike foliage covers the ground like a 

carpet, and is completely hidden in April and 
May with multitudes of dainty blooms. 

*—subulata alba—t in. Pure white, 20¢ each 
lata lilacina (Lilac Moss Phlox)—4 in 

sing lilac colored blossoms. —_20¢ each 
—1 in. Purplish pink. 

20e each 
ubulata Vivid in. The finest, free flower- 
ing, dwarf Phlox in existence. Bright pink 

-subulata ros 

with yiyid red ey 25c each 

*PHLYSALIS francheti (Chinese Lantern Plant) 
—2 ft. if cut will keep all Winter. 20e exch 

See Illustration 

*PRIMULA veris hybrida (Cowslip Primrose) 
—9 in, Glorious shades of lilac, purple, violet, 
bulf, salmon and red, Vigorous in growth, 
prolific in bloom. May. 5c each 

The Primrose thrives in a 
moist, shady position. 

*POLYANTHUS, Munstead’s Giant Mixed 
(Bunch Primrose). Large flowers in all shades 
of yellow, cream, orange and pink. 35c each 

*RANUNCULUS repens (Creeping Bullercup) 
—I ft. Glossy green folinge literally covered 
with dainty double bright golden yellow 
buttercups. May and June. 20¢ each 

Moss): 

June. 
30c each 

egasea hybrida (Rockfoil)—10 in. Pretty 
little rock plants, blooming in May and June, 
and varying in color from pink to purplish red. 

30 each 

Chrysanthemum Delphinium 

SCABIOSA japonica (Pincushion or Bluebon- 
net) —2 {tA Japanese biennial with beautiful, 
clear blue flowers 1 to 119 inches in diameter 
Tuly to September We ex 

SEDUM (Stlonvcrop) 
Has thick glaucous foliage; drc 

and suitable for rockery or border. 
ght-resisting 

*—aere (Goldmoxs)—3 in. Flowers bright yellow, 
folinge green; dwarf. May to July. 

20c each 
in. Dwarf and *—album (While Stonecrop)—4 

spreading with bluish foliage; white flowers 
May and June, 15e cach 

*—alpinatum—6 in. Glorious foliage with the 
lustre of Holly, green tinted crimson becom- 
ing more pronounced in the Fall. 25¢ each 
glaucum (Blue Slonecrop)—3 in. A dwart 
variety with glaucous-green leave: 
mounted by white flowers. 20¢ 
kamtschaticum (Orange Slonecrop)—6 in. 
Orange yellow flowers in Midsummer, and 
prostrate green foliage, turning golden in 
Autumn, each 

Stonecrop)—3 in. \ 
rapid growing, spreading variety, with green 
folinge, and yellow flowers. Excellent for the 
rock garden and for filling seams betweon 
rocks in walks or walls. We each 
sexangulare (Heragon Slonecrop)—6 in 
Very dark green foliage surmounted by yellow 
flowers in June and July 25e cach 
-sicboldi—9 in. Evergreen folia 
glaucous, margined with pink, F 
pink. One of the best. August and 

und, 
Wers Fé 
eptember 
30c cach 

*—spectabile brilliant (Showy Slonecrop) 
116 ft. Erect growing stems terminated with 
larg crimson flower heads 5 inches across. 

15c each 

um—6 in. Flowers 
liage with crimson fall 

st 15 cach 

*—stoloniferum coce 
rosy crimson. Green 
tints, July and A 

SEMPERVIVUM 
( House Leek— Hen and Chickens) 

tes of 
ng colors. Fine for dry 
We list two leading 

These curious little plants form ri 
succulent leaves of vary 
banks, walls or rockeriv 
distinct varieties 
*—funcli— 6 in. Groen tipped, brownish rosettes 

produced in great numbers cach 
globiferum—I ft. Flatt 
green leaves, slightly tipped with brown 
Blooms in June with panicles of pale yellow 
flowe 

SIDALCEA Rose Q: 
each. 

(Prairiemallow)—3 ft 
An erect, somewhat branching plant, bloom- 
ing profusely in June and July with very 
attractive, rose-pink flowers. 25c each 

*SILENE schafta (Calch{ly)—6 in. A charming 
border or rock plant, with masses of bi 
pink flowers from July to October 

*SPERGULA pilifera (Spurry)—3 in. A mat of 
brightest green grassy moss-like foliage 
studded with dainty little white flowers in 
Spring. 30¢ each 

*THALICTRUM adiantifolium (Maidenhair 
‘Mendourue)—1 ft. A very attractive sort 
with foliage similar to the Maidenhair fern. 
Tiny white flowers in June 30c each 

“THYMUS lanuginosus (Woolly Thyme) — 
A low growing, woolly plant, covered during 
June and July with masses of bright pink 
flowers. 30c each 

TRADESCANTIA virg’ (Spiderworl)—2 ft. 
Persistent in any location. Narrow, purple 
veined leaves; blue-green stems with dens 
umbels of blue flowers. All Summer. 30c e 

*TROLLIUS europaeus hybrida Globeflow 
(te Ganatapales yellow toldeep ordinate 

tercup like flowers on strong stems. Wonder- 
ful as a cut flower. Everblooming. 30¢ each 

*TUNICA saxifraga— in. Dwarf tufted plant 
with light pink flowers produced all Summer; 
suitable for border or rockery 25c each 
RONICA longifolia subsessilis (S 

—2ft, excellent cut flower. July to September 
30c each 

in. 

See Illustealion 
rupestris flexuosa (Hock Speedirell)—2 in 
A prostrate, creeping plant, covered with 
pale blue flowers in Apriland May. 30c cach 
saxitalis—6 in. Beautiful foliage and pale 
blue flowers in July 30c cach 

*YEUCRIUM  chamaedr: in. Glossy 
dark green foliage resembling dwarf boxwood. 
May be clipped into formal shapes or for 
edging similar to boxwood. Rose colored 
flowers in August. ch 

VIOLA Cornuta (Summer Pansy) 
Pansy-like flower that blooms continuously 

\ fine hardy plant. May to October—6 in, 
*—lutea splendens. Golden yellow. 15c ¢ 
*—Perfec ight. blue. lice 
*—Suttons Apricot. Sensational new color. 

Large flowers, beautiful rich apricot, tinged 
orange toward the center. 30¢ © 

>ERMAN PEAT (Humus) 

[extremely beneficial for retaining moisture in 
dry soils and for loosening heayy soils that tend 
to bake; promotes)healthy, rapid, fibrous root 
action {in nearly all flowers, plants and trees. 
Especially necessary for Rhododendrons and 
Azaleas. Medium acid. Bale (the largest oblain- 
able), about 22 bushels when broken up, weight 
about 180 Ibs., $4.00. Large sacks for 75 each. 

VIGORO, the Complete Plant Food 

A fine, balanced fertilizer; clean ordorless and 
easy to apply. Directions for use with every 
package. 100-1b. bag for $5.00. 50-Ib. bag for 

95-1b, bag for $1.75. 

Gaillardia Chrysanthemum coccineum 

VIOLA HYBRIDS AND SPECIES 

*VIOLA floraire. A gem, haying the growth of 
the bedding Viola, and producing profuse, 
small blossoms of 1 true Blue color through: 
out the Summer: 25c ench 
Jersey Gem— Gin. Slightly fragran 

each 
See Illustration 

‘Double Russian (Double English Violel)— 
6 in. Beautiful sweet-scented rich purple 
flowers. 40 cach 

*—Princess of Wales (Sweet-scenled English 
Violel)—8 in. Very large, single flowers, The 
color is true violet-blue. 25 each 

YUCCA filamentosa yariegata (Variegaled 
Adam's Needle)—4 ft. A unique addition to 
the plant world. Broad sword-like evergreen 
foliage broadly margined creamy-white; 
flowers creamy-white, bell shaped, branching 
from a large flower stem. June and July. 

350 each 

Viola Jersey Gen 

Kniphofia 

Anemone Japonica (Windflower) 

Perennials lend 

lor to the out- 

door Li 

throughout the 

nz Room 

summer, 

Physalis francheli 
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